
 

 

TV Business Affairs Lawyers, NQ to 7 years' PQE 

Industry Media is the UK’s leading provider of specialist TV business affairs services and is 100% focused on the independent 
television production sector. Launched in 2004 by experts from the TV industry the business boasts an impressive portfolio of 
super-indie and other top 100 indie clients. The company’s expertise covers all programming genres and every aspect of the 
development, financing, production, distribution and exploitation of television programmes and their associated rights. 

An exciting opportunity has now arisen for up to three practitioners to join this dedicated team. At the upper end of the stated PQE 
range, you must have previous experience of drafting and negotiating TV contracts at every stage of the process from development 
to distribution, either from an in-house or law firm perspective. At the NQ /recently-qualified level, previous TV production 
experience is not a pre-requisite as support and training will be available providing you have a genuine desire to pursue a career in 
this industry. 

In all cases, you must have a strong academic background and have trained with a reputable law firm. In addition to your technical 
skills, real commercial acumen and the ability to advise in a concise and intelligent manner will be key to your success. As part of a 
dynamic and very busy team it is also important that you can operate under pressure in what is a fast-paced and results-oriented 
environment. In return, this is an opportunity to be part of a team of industry experts where you can further develop not only your 
technical expertise but also your commercial skills working alongside some of the leading names within the independent TV 
production sector. 

For further information or to apply, please contact our exclusively retained consultants Nick Creed or Sam Baker at Baker Creed on 020 7871 

1560 or email info@bakercreed.co.uk. All direct or third party applications will be forwarded to Baker Creed for consideration. 

 


